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1. Introduction 
 

The term home care refers to any therapeutic, diagnostic, or 

social support service provided in an individual’s home. 

Home health care is a component of a continuum of 

comprehensive health care that promotes, maintains, or 

restores health or maximizes the level of independence 

while minimizing the effects of disability and illness. 

(Balinsky, 2017). 

 

Home care allows for continued medical treatment in a 

comfortable, familiar environment in home. It keeps families 

together while helping them adjust to a new lifestyle and 

maintains a sense of dignity for the patient. home care 

representatives and dedicated to meet patient health care 

needs. (Alsagheir, 2017). 

 

Home Healthcare provides a wide spectrum of services that 

are provided by a variety of health care professionals home. 

Home health staff provides and coordinates the care and/or 

therapy primary physician ordered . (Alsagheir, 2017). 

 

E-Learning is the delivery of a learning, training or 

education program by electronic means. E-learning involves 

the use of a computer or electronic device (e.g. a mobile 

phone) in some way to provide training, educational or 

learning material. (Stockley D 2003). 

 

HHC comprises a vast collection of knowledge, skills and 

attitudes. The trainee practitioner must achieve a large 

number of learning objectives within each of these so‐called 

domains of learning to be considered competent to practice. 

(Stockley D 2003). 

 

E-learning and computers are increasingly used in medical 

education. Electronic learning (e-learning) is moving from 

textbooks in electronic format (that are increasingly 

enhanced by the use of multimedia adjuncts) to a truly 

interactive medium that can be delivered to meet the 

educational needs of HHC staff. (Stockley D 2003). 

 

Importance of Training in HHC program: 

Education plays an important role in achieving 

organizational goals through a combination of 

organizational and workforce interests. Nowadays, training 

is an essential factor contributing to the greater efficiency of 

the staff and organizations. In fact, it is a vital investment 

that will lead to internal promotion, staff development and 

success of organizational plans. (Murad M, Varkey P, 2008). 

 

Training is an investment in achieving productivity and 

employee retention by providing career development and job 

satisfaction in the long run. Training programs are essential 

for the survival and viability of the organization in the 

competition arena. (Murad M, Varkey P, 2008). 

 

In order to expand the capacities and improve educational 

outputs, it is crucial to develop and adopt new models of 

clinical education for staff. In addition to the theoretical 

knowledge, vocational training should enhance the technical 

capacity and quality of services, leading to innovation. 

Training programs must be organized in such a way that 

they enhance the beneficial capabilities of employees. 

(Monajati F., Moradi A., Khayeri B., 2013). 

 

The difference between knowledge, skills, and 

competencies: 

 Knowledge is an important component of competence. 

 Knowledge can be described as knowing facts, being able 

to handle different situations or understanding the 

consequences of actions. (Granberg O, 2014). 

 Competencies are essential part of the practice of a 

profession. 

 Competence includes both theoretical and practical 

knowledge. (Ellenbecker, Carol H, Margaret J, 2008). 

 

E-Learning in Training of HHC Staff during and after 

COVID 19: 

 

E-Learning is beneficial because it is useful during times of 

crises such as work absences or pandemics. Though 

pandemics often result in people staying home for long 

periods of time, work has not stopped during the coronavirus 

pandemic. This is largely due to the implementation of 

telework by large and small companies alike. As with jobs, 

educational and training pursuits in HHC and should not 

cease because of the pandemic. It is not necessary, 

especially since there are tools, such as video conferencing 

systems, that can ensure the continuity of training in HHC. 

(CAE Team Mar 16, 2020). 

 

Educators can use virtual classrooms to teach from home 

with all the necessary tools at their disposal. This renders 

their online sessions to be just as effective as traditional ones 

and even more advantageous since they can offer a great 

deal of content, interaction, reinforcement, and real-time 

feedback during virtual sessions. (CAE Team Mar 16, 

2020). 

 

The Virus that Accelerated Changes in the Educational 

and Training System in HHC: 

 

The spread of COVID-19 has led to the closure of 

educational and training programs all over the world. Such 
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closure accelerated the development of the online learning 

environments within those institutions so that learning 

would not be disrupted. (CAE Team Mar 16, 2020) 

 

The coronavirus pandemic has tested the readiness of HHC 

centers to deal with a crisis that requires online and remote 

measures. (CAE Team Mar 16, 2020). 

 

HHC program continues the training by offering 

technological solutions that solve real problems of training 

during COVID 19. (CAE Team Mar 16, 2020). 

 

Importance and Advantages of the E-learning in HHC 

program: 

 It is flexible when issues of time and place are taken into 

consideration. 

 E-learning is cost-effective. 

 Always takes into consideration the individual learners' 

differences. 

 E-learning helps compensate for the scarcities of academic 

staff. 

 High Learning Retention. 

 Greater ability to apply the new knowledge or processes 

on the job. 

 Increase in the number of learners who achieve ‘mastery’ 

level. 

 E-learning enhances the efficacy of knowledge and 

qualifications via ease of access to a huge amount of 

information. 

 Better attitude toward the e-learning format and training in 

general. 

 It is a very mobile method.  

 Improved Pedagogy.  

 The use of e-Learning allows self-pacing. 

 Learners are responsible for their own education. 

 Improved computer skills. 

 Faster Delivery. 

 Help staff develops time management, study, and 

organizational skills. 

 Allow students to work together as group work. 

 Create learning opportunities that are active, collaborative, 

and promote learning relationships. 

 Using e-learning allows educators to achieve a great 

degree of coverage for their target audience. 

 Create useful and relevant learning experiences and Create 

an experience. 

 Accommodate individual interests and career goals. 

 Immediate updates. 

 Increases satisfaction and decreases stress. 

 Making training more available to learners. 

 Easier to monitor progress. 

 Motivate interactions between learners. 

 Improve Feedback. (Ferriman J, December 2013, Arkorful 

V. and Abaidoo N., 2015, Clover I, 2017). 

 

2. Feedback 
 

Feedback is an interactive process which aims to provide 

learners with insight into their performance. And should be 

based on observations made while working with a student in 

practice. (Clynes, M., 2008, Wiggins, G.P 1993). 

Feedback on clinical performance is essential for effective 

student learning in clinical practice. And it is a vital part of 

education and training which, if carried out well, helps 

motivate and develop learners' knowledge, information, 

behaviors, and skills. (Clynes, M., 2008, Eraut, M., 2006). 

 

Strategies for giving effective feedback in HHC 

program: 

 Establish a respectful learning environment. 

 Communicate goals and objectives for feedback. 

 Base feedback on direct observation. 

 Make feedback timely and a regular occurrence. 

 Begin the session with the learner's self-assessment. 

 Confirm the learner's understanding and facilitate 

acceptance. 

 Conclude with an action plan. 

 Reflect on your feedback skills. 

 Create staff-development opportunities. 

 Make feedback part of the institutional culture. (Ramani 

S, Krackov SK, 2012, Ende J , 1983) 

 

3. Principles of Effective Feedback 
 

 Goal-Referenced. 

 Tangible and Transparent. 

 Actionable. 

 User-Friendly. 

 Timely. 

 Ongoing. 

 Consistent. 

 Engagement is promoted. 

 Quality is maintained. 

 Communication to the staff. (Wiggins G , September 

2012, Brookhart S , 2007). 

 

4. Benefits of Effective Feedback 
 

 The impact of constructive feedback extends beyond the 

teaching and learning process. 

 Feedback is essential for the student's growth provides 

direction and helps to boost confidence. 

 Increase motivation and self-esteem. 

 It can help the staff rate their clinical practice realistically. 

 It provides a means by which the staff can fit in and 

contributes to warding activity in a useful manner. 

 Skill development and enhanced clinical performance. 

 Helps to promote learning and ensures that standards are 

met. 

 Feedback can improve learning outcomes and enable 

students to develop an analytical approach to education.  

 It can also enhance competence.  

 Refine practice efficiency and effectiveness. 

 Promote increasing clinical independence. 

 Prepare staff for optimal health outcomes for patients. 

(Greenwood, J, Winifreyda, A., 1995, Atkins, S.A., 

Williams, A., 1995) 

 

5. Disadvantages of the E-learning 
 

 Lack of interaction or relation. 
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 The learning process is much easier with the use of the 

face to face. 

 Computer Competency, Some employees might not be too 

comfortable using computers. 

 May lead to congestion or heavy use of some websites. 

 Too much time spent in front of a computer screen may be 

harmful. 

 Slow or unreliable Internet connections can be frustrating. 

(Arkorful, V. and Abaidoo, N., 2015, Clover I, 2017). 

 

Strategies to enhance the motivation and engagement in 

E learning Staff in HHC: 

 Flexibility of time. 

 Flexibility of curriculum. 

 Social interaction. 

 Give feedback and offer chances to improve and ask for 

feedback. 

 Positive comments. 

 Add suspense. 

 Stimulate your learners. 

 Get Emotional. 

 Use good design principles. 

 Respect the audience. 

 Recognize and enhance one’s mental and physical 

stability. 

 Accommodate individual interests and career goals. 

 Provide learners online support system Such as wikis and 

micro blogging technologies in the workplace. 

 Facilitate exploration such as videos, power point lectures 

and reading material. 

 Allow students to work together as a group work. 

 Define the objectives and Present the benefits of 

undertaking the course. 

 Create useful and relevant learning experiences and create 

an experience, not just a course. (Connell, J., & Wellborn, 

J. 1991, Martin, A. 2006, Zepke, N., and Leach, L. 2010). 

 

6. Conclusion 
 

 The coronavirus pandemic has tested the readiness of 

HHC centers to deal with a crisis that requires online and 

remote measures. (CAE Team Mar 16, 2020) 

 HHC program continues the training by offering 

technological solutions that solve real problems of training 

during COVID 19. (CAE Team Mar 16, 2020) 

 

The benefits of E-Learning in Training Of HHC Staff during 

COVID 19 such as Offer highly effective learning 

environments, Offer flexible scheduling, Available in any 

location, with an internet connection; HHC staff can attend 

using their devices (e.g., computers, tablets, etc.), use of 

instructor time and Direct educator feedback. (CAE Team 

Mar 16, 2020). 
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